
B
urning passions over Donald Trump’s
presidency are taking a personal toll
on both sides of the political divide.

For Gayle McCormick, it is particularly
wrenching: She has separated from her
husband of 22 years. The retired California
prison guard, a self-described “Democrat
leaning toward socialist”, was stunned
when her husband casually mentioned
during a lunch with friends last year that he
planned to vote for Trump - a revelation
she described as a “deal breaker”.

“It totally undid me that he could vote
for Trump,” said McCormick, 73, who had
not thought of leaving the conservative
Republican before but felt “betrayed” by his
support for Trump. “I felt like I had been
fooling myself,” she said. “It opened up
areas between us I had not faced before. I
realized how far I had gone in my life to
accept things I would have never accepted
when I was younger.”

Three months after the most divisive
election in modern US politics fractured
families and upended relationships, a num-
ber of Americans say the emotional
wounds are as raw as ever and show few
signs of healing. The rancor has not dissi-
pated as it has in the aftermath of other
recent contentious US elections. A
Reuters/Ipsos opinion poll shows it has
worsened, suggesting a widening of the
gulf between Republicans and Democrats
and a hardening of ideological positions
that sociologists and political scientists say
increases distrust in government and will
make political compromise more difficult.

The Reuters/Ipsos poll of 6,426 people,
taken from Dec 27 to Jan. 18, shows the
number of respondents who argued with
family and friends over politics jumped 6

percentage points from a pre-election poll
at the height of the campaign in October,
up to 39 percent from 33 percent. Sixteen
percent said they have stopped talking to a
family member or friend because of the
election - up marginally from 15 percent.
That edged higher, to 22 percent, among
those who voted for Democrat Hillary
Clinton. Overall, 13 percent of respondents
said they had ended a relationship with a
family member or close friend over the elec-
tion, compared to 12 percent in October.

“It’s been pretty rough for me,” said Rob
Brunello, 25, of Mayfield Heights, Ohio, a
truck driver who faced a backlash from
friends and family for backing Trump. “People
couldn’t believe Trump could beat Hillary.
They are having a hard time adjusting to it,”
he said. The White House did not respond to
a request for comment on the poll results.

Amid the rancor, friendships bloom
At the same time, many people reported

their relationships have not suffered
because of the election. The poll found
about 40 percent had not argued with a
family member or friend over the race. The
election also enabled a significant number
to forge new bonds - 21 percent said they
became friends with someone they did not
know because of the election, though the
poll question did not ask respondents to
specify if the friendship was with someone
from a different party.

Sandi Corbin, a retiree in East Galesburg,
Illinois, said she has visited some of the
new friends she made because of their
shared support for Clinton. “We talk all the
time now,” she said. “I would say that’s a
plus from the election.” The election’s fervor
has spilled into the streets since Trump’s

inauguration on Jan 20. Hundreds of thou-
sands of people marched in protest on the
day after Trump took office, and there have
been demonstrations against a travel ban
on visitors from seven Muslim-majority
countries.  Arguing over Trump has become
a bitter reality for many Americans. “Once
people found out I had voted for Trump the
stuff started flying,” said William Lomey, 64,
a retired cop in Philadelphia who no longer
speaks with a friend he grew up with after
they clashed on Facebook over the elec-
tion. “I questioned him on a few things, he
didn’t like it, he blew up and left me a nasty
message and we haven’t talked since.” He
said his friend is gay and worries about
Trump’s sometimes demeaning campaign
rhetoric about minority groups including
Muslims, Hispanics, immigrants and the
disabled. “I think people are getting too
wound up,” Lomey said. 

Sue Koren, 57, a Clinton supporter in
Dayton, Ohio, said she can barely speak to
her two Trump-backing sons and has
unfriended “maybe about 50” people on
Facebook who support the president. “Life
is not what it was before the election,” she
said.  “It’s my anger, my frustration, my dis-
belief. They think our current president is a
hero and I think he’s a nut.”

George Ingmire, 48, a radio documen-
tary producer in New Orleans, said he broke
off a close relationship with an uncle who
had helped him through his father’s suicide
because of his uncle’s fervent support for
Trump. “We had some back and forth and it
just got really deep, really ugly,” Ingmire
said. “I don’t see this ever being fixed.”

Facebook fights
Many personal conflicts erupt on social

media. In the Reuters/Ipsos poll, 17 per-
cent said they had blocked a family mem-
ber or close friend on social media because
of the election, up 3 percentage points
from October. 

LeShanda Loatman, 35, a black
Republican real estate agent from
Delaware, has severed ties on social media
with former co-workers and old friends
over their support for Trump and their criti-
cism of the Black Lives Matter movement
against violence and racism against blacks.

“I haven’t come across anybody who
was openly belligerent about the election
or Black Lives Matter movement when I
was out in public. It’s just on Facebook,”
said Loatman, who voted for Green Party
candidate Jill  Stein. Eventually,
McCormick’s husband changed his mind
about Trump and wrote in former House of
Representatives Speaker Newt Gingrich in
November, but by that time she had decid-
ed to strike out on her own.

While the couple plans to vacation
together and will not get divorced - “we’re
too old for that” - she recently settled in her
own place in Bellingham, Washington. “It
really came down to the fact I needed to
not be in a position where I had to argue
my point of view 24/7. I didn’t want to
spend the rest of my life doing that,” said
McCormick, who ultimately cast a write-in
vote for Democratic U\S Senator Bernie
Sanders of Vermont.

In St Charles, Missouri, retired tour com-
pany operator Dennis Conner, who is a
Trump supporter, says he has avoided con-
frontations with his brother, sister-in-law
and brother-in-law, who were Clinton back-
ers. His advice: “We don’t have to talk about
politics.” — Reuters  
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Focus

Latam resilience 

tested by disasters 

recession, Trump

F
altering growth in many Latin American nations
could aggravate the impact of disasters and other
shocks on their people, warn development

experts, pointing to Venezuela’s crippling food short-
ages and the struggle to rebuild storm-hit Haiti.
Alongside clinging onto gains in lifting people out of
poverty as some governments shave social spending,
the region faces multiple challenges - from violent
crime spurring migration from Central America, to
drought in Bolivia and help for conflict-hit parts of
Colombia after its recent peace deal.

“Venezuela is a crisis out of proportion to what we’ve
seen in this hemisphere for a long, long time,” said Luisa
Villegas, a senior program director with the Pan
American Development Foundation (PADF). “Venezuela
is so extreme just because you have a government that
won’t admit there is a crisis, so it’s very hard for the inter-
national community to provide aid,” she added. A gener-
ation of Venezuelan children could suffer developmen-
tal problems stemming from poor nutrition in the coun-
try, which is plagued by soaring prices, chronic food
shortages and limited access to healthcare, she said.

Efforts to strengthen people’s resilience across Latin
America could be hampered by weak economic growth
after two years of recession against a backdrop of slid-
ing natural resource prices. Brazil is set to emerge from
its worst-ever downturn, but 12 million are out of work
in the country. The International Labour Organization
has predicted unemployment will creep up to 8.4 per-
cent this year across the region, which ranks as the
world’s most unequal.

“In many countries, there’s not necessarily the scope
to expand social programmes, especially anti-poverty
programs,” said Suzanne Duryea, principal economist
for the Inter-American Development Bank’s social divi-
sion. Those programs, which often include schemes to
pay families to vaccinate their children or enrol them in
school, already have “considerable coverage” in Brazil
and Mexico, while Ecuador is starting to scale back cash
transfers, she added. The bank is focusing on programs
that provide short-term social protection while aiming
to improve the quality of health and education in the
long run, she said.

Disaster risk
Hurricane Matthew - which killed up to 1,000 people

as it ripped through Haiti last October, leaving 1.4 mil-
lion in need of aid - showed that better preparation for
disasters remains crucial in a region prone to droughts,
floods, storms and earthquakes, said experts. “There’s a
very large gap... between the capacity in a country like
Cuba - and even the Dominican Republic next door -
and the capacities of Haiti,” said Jessica Faieta, Latin
America and Caribbean director for the United Nations
Development Program.

She emphasized the need to invest in protecting
people from disasters and helping communities organ-
ize themselves better to prevent loss of life. While early
warning and civil defence systems have improved sig-
nificantly across the region, the work is far from fin-
ished, said Niels Holm-Nielsen, the World Bank’s lead
specialist for disaster risk management. “We still see
large disasters that kill a lot of people, so more progress
needs to happen. It’s true both in Latin America and at
a global level,” he said.

Alleviating the lingering effects of a widespread
drought linked to the El Nino climate pattern is another
priority, said development experts. Northeast Brazil,
Guatemala and other areas of Central America have
been hit, with protests erupting in Bolivia which is suf-
fering its worst drought in 25 years.

Trump threat
Another major problem undermining development

across the region is organized crime. Rising gang vio-
lence in El Salvador, Guatemala and Honduras has
made those countries the most deadly outside of a war
zone, according to the UN refugee agency (UNHCR),
which has said the region is facing a refugee crisis as
hundreds of thousands flee their homes.

Economic migrants, meanwhile, face an uncertain
outlook due to expected shifts in Washington’s policies
under US President Donald Trump, which are likely to
hit Mexico the hardest. Trump has said he wants to
clamp down on people illegally entering the United
States from Mexico by building a controversial wall
along the border - which he may fund by slapping a 20
percent import tax on goods produced in Mexico.

He could also potentially follow through on a threat
to deport millions of Latin American illegal immigrants
living in the United States. — Reuters

Wounds still raw after US election 

D
avid Beckham’s squeaky-clean image as a British
cultural icon has taken a battering following the
leaking of expletive-strewn emails in which he

apparently raged about not receiving a knighthood.
The former England football captain is said to have
sworn in emails to his PR team after being told he
would not be made “Sir David” by Queen Elizabeth II
because of concerns about his tax affairs. A spokesman
for the 41-year-old said the emails, released by the
Football Leaks website, were “hacked and doctored” to
give a “deliberately inaccurate picture”.

But there has been a backlash against Beckham
from sections of Britain’s tabloid media. Monday’s Daily
Mail spoke of the “Shame of Saint Becks”, with a colum-
nist pronouncing him “a foul-mouthed, determined
egotist” who had used charity work as part of an
“increasingly desperate” bid for a knighthood. Reports
which emerged on Friday said the former Manchester
United and Real Madrid star refused to put his own
money into his humanitarian 7 Fund and tried to
obtain reimbursement from the UN children’s agency
UNICEF for expenses met by his sponsors.

Outspoken television host Piers Morgan told his
5.47 million Twitter followers the revelations were
“sickening” and exposed Beckham as a “fraud”.
Beckham has not spoken publicly since the story
broke, although he was pictured cradling his five-year-
old daughter Harper on the Instagram account of his
son, Brooklyn. Cynics said even that was a crass
attempt to show his best, fatherly side at a time of bad
headlines.

Miami project 
vFor a man who takes such care of his public image,

it is likely to be a deeply distressing situation. Beckham
has maintained a high profile since retiring from the
game in May 2013 following a brief stint with French
side Paris Saint-Germain. He continues to carry out
charity work and fronts several advertising campaigns.
He has faced problems finding a stadium deal for the
football club he plans to launch in Miami, but Major

League Soccer chiefs confirmed recently that
the team remains in line to become the
league’s 24th franchise.

He has managed to shake off previ-
ous scandals, both on and off the pitch.
He became a national pariah after his
dismissal  against Argentina was
unfairly blamed for England’s elimina-
tion from the 1998 World Cup, but
fought back to become England cap-
tain. Reports of an extra-marital affair
in April 2004 were dismissed and did
not tarnish Beckham’s image as a lov-
ing husband to pop star turned fash-
ion designer Victoria Beckham and
father to their four children.

Beckham received an OBE
from the queen in 2003, a low-
er honor than a knighthood. His
wife also received an OBE in the
2017 New Year Honors l ist
despite her label being threat-
ened with closure after failing to
file company accounts. She was
criticized in British tabloid newspapers
for tell ing her family she would be
receiving the award before the official
announcement.

Brand Beckham 
Born in Leytonstone, east London,

Beckham was a member of the fabled
“Class of 92” crop of young players who
emerged at United, along with Ryan
Giggs, Paul Scholes, Nicky Butt and Gary
and Phil Neville. Blessed with an extraordi-
narily accurate right foot, Beckham was
renowned for his dead-ball prowess and his
seemingly limitless stamina, as well as his
ever-changing hairstyles.

He won six Premier League titles, two FA Cups

and the 1999 Champions League with United,
creating both injury-time goals as Alex

Ferguson’s side stormed back to beat
Bayern Munich 2-1 in the final. After his
relationship with Ferguson deteriorat-
ed,  he joined the Real  Madrid
“Galacticos” to great fanfare in 2003,
but would win only one league title

during his time in Spain.
Beckham moved to Los

Angeles Galaxy in a trailblazing
trans-Atlantic move in 2007 and
won two MLS Cup titles, whilst

also spending time on loan at
European giants AC Milan and
PSG. He captained England

for six years and played at
three World Cups, his 115 caps
making him his country’s third
most-capped player behind
Peter Shilton and Wayne
Rooney. “If you had told me as a
young boy I would have played

for and won trophies with my
boyhood club, Manchester United,

proudly captained and played for
my country over one hundred
times, and lined up for some of the
biggest clubs in the world, I would
have told you it was a fantasy,” he

said in 2013.
Beckham’s global celebrity

turned him into a one-man mar-
keting phenomenon with a glut
of lucrative endorsements. He
is the face of firms including

Adidas, fashion chain H&M and Haig
Whisky and his shared fortune with

Victoria, dubbed “Brand Beckham”, is
believed to exceed £500 million

($624 million). — AFP 

Leaked emails tarnish golden-boy Beckham


